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Abstract – A concise steady-state analysis of a single-phase line-start permanent magnet (SPLSPM) machine is conducted from a 
developed d-q model using the d-q harmonic balance technique. The d-q model was developed in the rotor reference frame from a 
phase variable model of the machine. SPLSPM whose performance indices were characterized by high torque ripples has detailed 
analysis docile mostly in computer simulations quite unlike the three-phase types.  The main cause is not far-fetched, it was due to 
the nonexistence of a precise mathematical model in the d-q rotor frame of the motor due to the unbalanced field winding, the rotor 
saliency, and the presence of the capacitor in the auxiliary windings. Even after the model has been developed, the simple traditional 
procedure of setting all time-varying components to zero for steady-state analysis fails because the rotor position dependence on the 
inductance expressions could not be eliminated. The d-q harmonic-balance technique was then applied. The analysis and simulation 
were carried out using MatLab/Simulink software. An important feature of the harmonic balance technique was that it decoupled 
all equations to simple sine waveforms in a style that resembled the Fourier series. Results yield torque pulsation, current, and load 
characteristics in the steady-state.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The high-efficiency rating of an interior permanent 
machine (IPM) among other single-phase motors 
makes it have the potential of replacing other classes of 
single-phase machines for both household and indus-
trial applications. In the range of a few hundred watts, 
single-phase machines were customarily employed in 
the control, and in small energy drives, robotics and 
other associated usages which needed meticulous 
and high-power factor. Even though IPM synchronous 
motor is comparatively straightforward in building, it 
is rather very tough in analysis relative to its counter-
part, 3 -Φ machines due to asymmetrical nature of the 
motor as a result of unevenness in the field winding 
arrangement, irregular air-gap length, the presence of 
start and run capacitors. For the mere fact that its per-

formance index is characterized by high ripple torque, 
it tends to complicate further its analysis [1, 2]. In the 
process of carrying out a closed examination of the 
steady-state of IPM synchronous motor, it is quite rele-
vant to be able to predict adequately the machine per-
formance characteristics under a wide range of load-
ing conditions [3]. Adequate studies were therefore 
performed for dynamic analysis. At present, there is 
not much literature available on this area and aspect of 
study so that an elaborate comparison would be made. 
Although [4,5] worked on Interior Permanent Motor, 
their concern was on other issues away from the d-q 
harmonic method. For instance [5] was interested in in-
vestigating the steady-state and dynamic response of 
an interior permanent magnet (IPM) synchronous ma-
chine drive to a single-phase open-circuit fault. In the 
past, Miller [6] developed a unified tactic in the analysis 
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of single-phase (1-Φ) machines conditioned on For-
tescu’s symmetrical component method which gave 
room for the application of intuitive reasoning. In like 
manner, [7] looked at the deployment of the technique 
in rotor current evaluation in respect of single-phase 
synchronous reluctance motor. However, this work at-
tempts to present a detailed analytical model that will 
adequately predict single-phase machine IPM motor 
characteristics at a wide range of operating condition.

2. THE MATErIAlS AND METHODOlOgy

Figure 1 shows the IPM machine made up of main 
and supplementary windings that were 900 electrical 
out of phase with each other. The capacitor was con-
nected to auxiliary (supplementary) winding in series, 
in this way an additional phase was created from the 
1-Φ supply. That connection made it possible for the 
machine to start directly online. The centrifugal switch 
as connected was to disconnect the start capacitor as 
soon as the motor has attained the required speed; 
the series capacitor ensured that the motor maintains 
a moderately high running torque, power factor with 
fewer torque pulsations [8]. By estimating the capaci-
tance value of such capacitor used and applying such 
values for all the machine loading states, the optimum 
performance of all such machines is attained at all-
times. For this analysis, the rated value of starting and 
running capacitor for the motor employed was 50 μF 
and 15 μF respectively. For the transition to synchro-
nism, a précised switching speed be estimated such 
that the ripples produced at switching be minimal.

2.1 The Model of the Machine

Generally, as opined by [9], all single-phase machine 
transformations in the d-q axis were rotor position-de-
pendent since the field windings were not balanced in 
the company of capacitor in the supplementary wind-
ing and the air gap not constant.  The researchers in [10], 
thought that time-varying constraints cannot be com-
pletely removed by any reference frame transforma-
tions, however, they derived the d-q axis transformation 
for the capacitor voltage equation of the machine.

Fig.1. The diagram of the machine field winding 
and its rotor structure
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where,
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The under-listed equations are the flux linkage equa-
tions:
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2.2 The d-q Axis Modeling with rotor 
 Permanent Magnet

A rotor coil can be used to model a permanent mag-
net using a dc excitation current Irm, such that Irm=Ero/
wrLmd,where Ero, is the excitation voltage due to magnet 
in the rotor since the product of magnetic flux linkage 
and the machine rotor speed, ωr λm have the dimension 
of the excitation voltage. The permanent magnet gives 
a constant flux λm, where λm=IrmLmd. Flux linkage in the 
field windings of the 1-Φ machine due to the perma-
nent magnet in the rotor and which rotates in an un-
balanced condition is modeled as [11]: 

 Fig. 2. Modeling of rotating IPM motor in the q-d 
axis reference frame
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The q-d axis currents of the magnet torque can be 
derived once the IPM machine operates as a genera-
tor and the field winding is bridged, the established 
torque then became the braking torque produced by 
the presence of rotor magnets. Because of this, equa-
tions (14) and (15) were substituted in the q-d axis volt-
age equations (1) and (2) while setting the voltages 
to zero as the machine operates at a constant speed. 
The d-q axis magnet flux linkage equations, therefore, 
emerge as stated in equations (16) and (17) below [12].

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

Solving equations (16) and (17) simultaneously led to 
the expressions for iqm and idm in equations (18) and (19). 
These were useful for calculating the magnet torque.

(19)

(20)

2.3 The Machine Dynamic Torque Equations

At synchronous speed, the electromagnetic torque 
expression of the single-phase motor with a perma-
nent magnet embedded in the rotor can therefore be 
expressed into two aspects of cage torque and magnet 
torque as shown below.

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

The above-written equations (1 - 9, 10 - 13, and 20 
– 25) enable researchers to carry out the fundamental 
frequency analysis [13] by the use of computer simula-
tions of the machine to obtain the starting transients 
and steady-state waveforms. The cage and magnet 
torque of the machine during its asynchronous opera-
tion is also deduced in equation (20). The mechanical 
equations of such a machine (relating the rotor speed 
with the established electromagnetic torque were de-
scribed by equations (24) and (25).

(24)

(25)

3. APPlICATION OF HArMONIC BAlANCE 
TECHNIQuES TO IPM MACHINE ANAlySIS

Since the stator winding is not well-adjusted and the 
air gap is not constant, considering the rotor saliency 
and the high torque ripples that characterize the perfor-
mance indices of IPM machines, it has been noted earlier 
that the time-varying constraints of the motor cannot be 
removed completely by any reference frame transforma-
tion [3, 6]. It is also unequivocally tough to obtain the 
numerous current, flux linkage, and torque make-ups 
and their various sizes (the reason being that they were 
hooked on to the machine constraints and the capacitor 
values) without the application of phasor analysis. Those 
considerations as illustrated informed our decisions to 
develop an analytical model that will be able to address 
the presence of the third harmonic currents in the stator 
windings as a result of the asymmetrical nature of single-
phase machines [13,11]. If phasor analysis was applied to 
the time fluctuating differential equation, the harmonic 
balance automatically decouples the state variables 
(which was assumed to be indiscriminately periodic) 
into a mixture of a periodic sinusoid in a style compa-
rable to the Fourier series.  As a result of this interactions 
formed simple time-invariant nonlinear simultaneous 
equations. Then, the solution of the nonlinear system 
been created by comparing the matching coefficients 
of the sinusoid. Let’s assume that the machine started 
at zero voltage angle and the main and supplementary 
windings were π⁄2   electrical radians out of phase; sup-
pose the phase voltages across the main and auxiliary 
windings [14] were as shown: 

(26)

(27)

where Va=Vb=V, θe=ωet and ‘δ’ is the voltage load an-
gle. Therefore, the transformation used for an all-state 
variable in a rotor reference frame is:

(28)

Where ‘F’ designates current, voltage, or flux linkage 
in their reference frames. θr=ωrt and ‘ε’ is the original 
rotor angular spot. Replacing the current, voltage, or 
flux linkage equations in their corresponding d-q rotor 
reference frame results in the following real complex 
phasor expressions with their respective coefficients as 
in the equations below [13, 11]:

(29)

(30)
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From equations (29) and (30) the d-q voltage equa-
tions can be deduced as in equations (31) and (32).

where,

where,

(31)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(35)

Following the same procedure, other state variables 
(current and flux linkages) are also decoupled and de-
duced as the current and voltage expressions. At un-
changing conditions, i.e. ωe=ωr and then equating to 
zero the derivatives of the entire new state variables, 
equations (1-9, 10-13, 31-34) generate the following 
coefficient matrix as expressed in equation (36) and 
the machine torque model, while the solution of equa-
tions(1-9, 10-13, and 20 – 25) using MATLAB/SIMULINK, 
yield the machine transient and dynamic conduct of 
the motor.

(36)

In the equation (36) above,

3.1 Harmonic Balance Torque Expression

Applying phasor analysis to the electromagnetic 
torque equation (21) in a decoupled arrangement by 
replacing equation (10 - 13) in equations(1 - 9) also 
in decoupled form and other physical variables as ex-
pressed in equation (31) and (32) and solving algebra-
ically, the harmonic balance torque equations expres-
sion in the parts would therefore be derived as illus-
trated below[14, 15].

(37)

Therefore,

(38)

(39)

(40)

(41)

(42)

(43)

(44)

(45)
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4. RESULTS

Fractional (0.5hp) horsepower IPM motor each for 
230V, 60Hz, 8-pole, capacitor start, capacitor run IPM 
motor 1-Φ was employed for the research. The perti-
nent design data in Table 1, as well as the dynamic per-
formance and synchronous operations of the machine, 
are therefore as presented in [16].

Table 1: The machine parameters for single phase 
0.5 hp IPM Motor [16].

s/no Description Symbol Value

1 Stator main winding resistance ras 27.7 Ω

2 Stator auxiliary winding resistance rbs 27.7 Ω

3 Stator d-axis leakage reactance Llqs 67 m Ω

4 Stator q-axis leakage reactance Llds 67 m Ω

5 Stator d-axis reactance Lds 287 m Ω

6 Stator q-axis reactance Lqs 511 m Ω

7 Rotor d-axis resistance rdr 11 Ω

8 Rotor q-axis resistance rqr 25.8 Ω

9 Rotor d-axis leakage reactance Lldr 178 m Ω

10 Rotor q-axis leakage reactance Llqr 179 m Ω

11 Magnetizing d-axis  reactance Lmd 220 m Ω

12 Magnetizing q-axis reactance Lmq 441 m Ω

13 Rotor damper d-axis reactance Ldr 378 m Ω

14 Rotor damper q-axis reactance Lqr 622 m Ω

15 Rotor moment of inertia J 0.0023 Kgm2

16 Magnetic flux linkage  λm 0.4 Wb.turn

17 Starting Capacitor Cs 50 µF

18 Running Capacitor Cr 15 µF

4.1 The Motor Speed

Figure 3 showed the dynamic buildup speed from the 
initial value to synchronous speed for the single-phase 
IPM motor. The starting of the IPM motor was much 
more difficult due to the magnetic braking torque and 
backward moving negative torque. The run-up speed 
curves showed substantial oscillatory speed response 
from about 50 radians/sec to 340 radian/sec as a result 
of magnet excitation and instantly, it ran up to synchro-
nism after a small overshoot of above 400 radians/sec. 
It also shows the responses of the motor speed after 
receiving the step Load of 1N at a step time of 1 second. 
The motor speed responses with time progressively in-
creased in oscillation as the step load increased. The in-
tense oscillatory torque of the IPM motor can be broad-
ly highlighted in Figure 4, toward the mid-portion of 
torque-speed response where it was puffed up; over 

Fig. 3. Speed Versus Time of IPM Motor on 1N

Fig. 4. Torque (Tem) versus Speed for IPM Motor.   

4.2 Motor Currents:

Figure 5(a) and (b) showcased the core and auxiliary 
winding of stator currents. In the plots of the stator 
main and auxiliary windings, it can be easily noted that 
the magnet braking torque has more impact on the 
main windings’ component than the auxiliary windings 
since the current waveform displayed amplitude of 2.2 
A and 1.5 A at a step load of 1N respectively.  In Figure 
6, the readings of main and auxiliary winding currents 
on varying loads were displayed. Figure 7 illustrates 
the plots of electromagnetic, cage, and magnet torque 
on varying load against load angle which showed 
readings of 4.7 Nm, 3.25 Nm, and -7 Nm respectively. 
Theoretically, the summation of cage torque with the 
magnet torque resulted in the electromagnetic torque, 
that is, Tem = Tc + Tm. The bond among the torque plots 
of Figure 7 slightly did not conform to the theory; the 
minor difference in the peak torque values of the plots 
as can be observed accounts for the saturation effect 
which was not taken into account in the dynamic ma-
chine equations.

Fig. 5.(a) Current (Ias) Plots and Time  

few cycles, the motor violently oscillated, it was able to 
attain synchronism at 375 radian/sec as displayed.
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Fig. 5.(b) Current (Ibs) Plots Versus Time 

Fig. 6. Main and Aux.Winding 
plots against Load Angle

Fig. 7. Torque Plots against Load Angle

4.3 Harmonic Balance results

This paper presented various phasor plots of sta-
tor main and auxiliary winding currents in Figure 8, 
q-d stator currents in Figure 9 were plotted with time, 
the capacitor voltage in Figure 10, and rotor currents 
as showcased in Figure 11; all these plotted were in 
response to time. The torque plots were presented in 
Figures 12, 14, and 16, all were plotted against time at 
420 load angles while Figures 13, 15, and 17 were the 
responses of torques plots at a varying load angle. The 
phasor current plots of Figure 8 gave the closest values 
for single-phase characteristics which to a great extent 
conform to the simulated result. It can be verified in 
Figure 17 that the range of the load angles at which the 
motor can operate with minimal torque pulsation was 
between 400 to 500 (electrical); since in the plot of T3S, 
the range at the point of operating load angle was the 
closest range to zero pulsation.

Fig. 8. Current Plots Versus Time

Fig. 9. Stator Current Plots against Time t

Fig. 10. Capacitor Voltage Plots Versus Time 

Fig. 11. Rotor Current Plots against Time

Fig. 12. Pulsating Torque Plots Versus Time 
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Fig. 13. Pulsating Torques Plots against Load Angle 

Fig. 14. Average Torque Plots Versus Time  

Fig. 15. Average Torques Plots against Load Angle

Fig. 16. Pulsating Torque Plots Versus Time

Fig. 17. Pulsating Torques Plots against Load Angle

4.4 Discussion of results

The various capacitor voltages, currents, and torque 
components and their responses to time and load an-
gles both for the dynamic simulation and the computa-
tions are as displayed above in Figures 3 - 17. The motor 
torques of the computed results ranging from average 
to pulsating torques were also displayed. There are two 
number average torque components while the pulsat-
ing torques are four in number. The major contributor 
to torque pulsation is the double frequency compo-
nent (T3S & T6) as can be observed. The total indicator 
runout (TIR) was a pulsating torque component that 
has a quadruple frequency due to the rotor saliency but 
oscillating at (ωr+ωe) and (ωr-ωe); this arose as a result 
of the rotor saliency. It is relying on the weak capaci-
tor value and cannot be curtailed; their minimization 
hinged on the rotor geometry and was gotten from the 
ratio of Ld/Lq of the machine, the higher the ratio the 
healthier the machine proficiency and power factor. T2 
was the arithmetic mean of the torque component that 
was hooked up on both capacitor value and the volt-
age load angle (δ). Their dependency on capacitor val-
ue is strong. If for any reason the rotor speed swerved 
from the synchronous speed, then it can dangle at (ωr-
ωe), meanwhile, as ωe=ωr (at steady state), it produced 
an average torque component. Furthermore, T3S was a 
dual-frequency aspect that oscillated at 2ωe and arose 
as a result of disparity in the magnetomotive force in 
the stator rising from main and auxiliary windings. Its 
reliance on capacitor was too tight hence could be cur-
tailed. T4 was the quadruple element established as a 
result of the collaboration within the onward and re-
gressive components of the permanent magnet flux.  
The signal was weak and the minimization made an in-
significant influence on the entire torque performance. 
T5 was another average torque that boosted the ma-
chine’s performance. T6 was a twofold frequency con-
stituent that oscillated at 2ωe and ascended as a result 
of an imbalance in the rotor permanent magnet flux. 
It was a negative revolving torque component beyond 
330 load angle but from 00 to 200, it revolved in the 
positive direction, unlike other pulsating torque com-
ponents that were independent of load angle (δ) of the 
machine and oscillate in the negative and positive di-
rection at any point in time.

5. CONCluSIONS

Single-phase synchronous motor analysis is not easy 
to come by owing to its inherent asymmetrical fea-
tures, but it even becomes much complicated with the 
introduction of a permanent magnet as an integral part 
of it, since permanent magnet machine performance 
indices are characterized by high torque ripples. How-
ever, the painstaking efforts put in this novelty work 
for the IPM machine analysis have successfully paid off. 
This paper showcased a unified study of high-efficien-
cy single-phase line-start IPM motor that permitted the 
obtaining of the steady-state, as well as dynamic and 
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transient performances analysis of the motor for differ-
ent functional settings. A mathematical model devel-
oped for the motor was based on d-q axis theory and 
harmonic balance techniques, coupled with the deri-
vation of the inductances as peculiar to the machine. 
Simulation and computed results of the fractional 
horsepower having optimum starting and running sta-
tor capacitance of 50µF and 15µF for different operat-
ing conditions are presented.  

The simulated results to a large extent conform with 
computed results; the minor variation could be as-
cribed to the non- enclosure of saturation effect of the 
third harmonic frequency components inherent in the 
stator of single-phase machines in the model equation 
of the dynamic simulation. Most importantly, the work 
has discovered the average and pulsating torques in-
herent in IPM machines during its asynchronous and 
steady-state mode of operations. Those torques as 
discovered and presented have been categorized and 
their functional pulsating characteristics fully analyzed. 
Secondly, it optimized the performance of single-
phase IPM machines as the impact of the pulsating 
torques can be extensively minimized by operating the 
machine within the range of the load angles at which 
the motor can operate with minimal torque pulsations 
[17]; which is between 400 to 500 (electrical) since in 
T3S, that range at the point of operating load angle of 
420 is the closest range to zero pulsation. At this point, 
it becomes imperative that a narrow load angle range 
as this can not be the best expected. Hence, further ef-
fort should be made to widen the load angle gap, in-
corporate electronic circuits for better control, taking 
their attendant setbacks into consideration.
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